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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Nnws
U

Mrs. A. M. Parrett retnrned yester
day from Las Vegas.
J. F. Garner is reported quite ill
Twelve
head of cows and
with an acute bilious attack.
calves, 10 head of yesrling heif
W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs,
ers, 30 head of 2 and
Bush Tuesday, July 18, at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Booth and her daughter May heifers, some dry and some to
came in this morning from AlDuquer-que- . bring calves, belonging to the

Auction Sale of Catlle

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST

Some Jersey milk cows for
Mrs. Watson has moved her millinery
sale. J. J. Smith.
stock into the front room of Dr. Ew
office.
ing's
Mrs. Kooken returned from
Ralph Roberson and family returned
her Kansas visit last Friday.
yesterday
from their fishing and
For sale, 1
and 1 18 camping trip.
barrel steel tank, good as new.
The corps of teachers for the Estancia school has been completed by the
Henry Cox.
election of Mrs. Ferguson of Stanley.
Rev. Grant went to Cedarvale
Crawford, who has been quite
last Saturday to fill his regular ill Mr.
for some time, is reported without
appointmeut.
noteworthy change during the past

Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
Wm. Winkel. the Encino cat
tle man, was a business visitor
in kstaneia last Friday.
Cleofes Romero went to Santa
Fe Monday morning, intending
to go trom there xo Las Vegas.
Nicolas Baca has good, dry salt
for sale at 50c per hundred, purchaser to furnish sacks.
Dr. and Mrs. Sorrel came up
from Willard last Thursday
evening to attend the baile.
B. W. Means, Jr., came down
from Santa Fe Monday to spend
the 4th with Estancia friends.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N.
M.
Write Box 26, Alamogordo,
N. M.
For sale, four good brood
Inquire at 219 West
mares.
Lopper Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.
Listen! 120 acres deeded land
$600; 1 2 miles south and
east of Moriarty, N. M., with
some improvements. Wm. Morrison, Konawa, Okla., Route 4.
Henry Cox has lately put down
two wells, and both Of them aré
made flowing wells by ditching
out a short distance. This makes
watering his cattle a very simple
and inexpensive job.
Myrtle McDonald entertained
a company of friends at a birthday dinner June 25. The guests
numbered twenty-two- .
A very
appetizing dinner was served,
and all had a very enjoyable day.
I have for sale at $25.00 discount, one McCormick Binder',
five feet cut, bundle carrier, in
perft?ct condition, bought new
last year, same as new now: well
kept under shade during winter.
Will be sold for cash or on terms
on (iood security. Juan CTorreón, N. M.
1--
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E. A. Mattinifly of

NEWS-HERAL-

Lucy

Jar-amill- o,

was here

Monday attending to business in probate court.
Rev. N. W. Bard will preach in Cedarvale next Sunday.
All are cor-

dially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon of Florida came
Sunday for a visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Ben Young.
Misa Edith Atkinson came up from
Corona Tuesday to visit friends in Estancia and vicinity,
A. M. Senter and family and Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Smith spent their Fourth
picnicking in the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shartzer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Cedar-val- e
spent the 4th in Estancia.
As far as reported Mrs. S. B. Oren
is the champion chicken raiser this
year. She has 195 young chickens.
Wednesday of last week Mrs. Ewing
entertained the Rousseau, Grimmell
and Roberts families, Mrs. Hall and
Mrs. Duensing.
The Ewing and Grimmell families
were guests Saturday evening at a
dinner given by Mrs, Rousseau in honor of her sister, Mrs. Duensing.
Mrs. Fulton of Mountainair was in
Eptancia Monday making final settlement in probate court of the estate of
her late husband, Isaac Fulton.
M A. Hodges of Deming, with his
son A. Id. Hedges and W. M. and J.
W. Smortz of Elk City, Oklahoma,
were here last week looking the country over.
A. C. Cooley, director of extension
work for the "state College and U. S.
Department of Agriculture, was here
last Friday consulting with County
Agent Harwell.
Charlev Burruss got a letter from
Mr. Brashears last week saying that
tbe report of Arthur's death was not
He is a soldier on the border
correct.
but according to a very recent letter
was alive and well.
J. W. Kooken says the jackrabbits
are eating up hH beans and potatoes.
Thev have cleaned up ten acres of
bean for him and are in a fair way to
They dig the pofinish his potatoes.
tatoes out. He has tried poisoned
to see that this
not
able
but
is
corn,
has had any result. Last Saturday he
bought some beets that he found in the
Btores, intending to poison them and
trv to feed them to the rabbits. A. W.
J,yttie Bays mal ruuun, win chl san,
and they may ne killed by putting out
His method is to put
poisoned salt.
the salt on the ground, first scraping a
It is a very simple
clean place for it.
matter to fix it so the rabbits can get
to it and stock cannot.

Auction Sale of Cattle
head of cows and
Twelve
calves, 10 head of yearling heifers, 30 head of 2 and
heifers, some dry and some to
bring calves, belonging to the
Spriggs estate, have been placed
in my hands for sale, and I will
sell the same at auction in Estancia at 1:30 p. m. on Saturday,
July 8th. They will be sold
singly or in lots to suit purchasers. A. A. Hine.

week.
Mrs. Hawkins writes that she had a
pleasant visit at Santa Fe. and left on
the 5th for a visit in Pagosa Springs,
Colorado.
Rev. R. E. Farlev of Mountainair
was here Monday. He is very enthusiastic over crop prospects in the vicinity
of Mountainair.
Van Lane trot a colt pretty badly cut
in a mowing machine the first of the
Mr. Abbott is treating it and
week.
hopes to save it.
Mavor Ewine has been earning his
salary recently, wnicn is uu t'u. Any-wain a few vears he will have the
gratitude of the public for having kept
those trees growing.
Dr. Mason was called to the Pintada
Canvon country Tuesdav to see D. J
Higbee, whom be tound Buttering witn
The disease had
incipient pneumonia.
not progressed far enough for a definite
prognosis.
According to the Congressional Rec
ord Jas. Walker has been appointed
and confirmed as DOBtmaster at Estan
Probably it
cia vice W. D. Wasson.
will be a few weeks before Mr. Walker
can take over the office, aB the matter
of a bond and some other preliminary
details will consume a little time.
The Tom Thumb wedding at the
Club room Monday evening was witnessed by the biggest crowd the Club
room has seen for a long time. It was
a delightful entertainment, the little
ioiks acquitting tnemseives in a manner calling for highest praise. A complete cast of characters is not avail
able, and as some of the children were
unknown to our reporter we are unable to give the cast.
This summer has been a bad one for
forest fires in New Mexico and Arizo- The forest service reports more
fires than for a number of years. Last
week there was a fire a few miles west
and about half way between Torreón
and Manzano, which burned several
days before it was brought under co.i-tro- l.
We are told that the area burned
over amounted to about one and one- half square miles.
The timber destroyed was mostly tie timber.
County Agent Harwell is active just
now in urging the bean farmers to stay
with the job. A half a stand this year
is as good as a perfect stand in former
years, and it ,ia important that the
rains should find the fields clear of
weeds.
Of course a majority of the
farmers heed no prompting in this mat
ter, but we- hear that a few are getting
discouraged.
Just now Mr. Harwell is
busy veritying prices being ottered.
and will be ready, shortly to tell you
what you may expect.
The month of June was some warm,
and there was not a trace of rain at
Estancia.
There were 16 days when
the mercury reached 90 or above, the
highest record being 96 on the 8th.
The next highest was 94 on the 30th,
and 93 on the 17th and 27th. The lowest night temperature was 38 on the
4th, 7th, 8th, 21st and 22nd. There
were 19 windy days, but most of them
were not very bad. There was a pret- tv tair shower in the varney neighbor
hood about a week ago, and it has
been ' hxing
for about ten nays.
Yesterday there were light showers
over the north end of the valley, and a
pretty good rain in Mountainair and
vicinity.
There was enough sprinkle
here to mitigate the dust nuisance
This forenoon a heavy
somewhat.
rain fell over the west half of the val
ley, and Btift showers in other parts.
Estancia got enough to make the gutters run freely. As we go to press
there are showers in several directions.
The rains are beginning in a normal
way, and the indications are tor plenty.

THE

FOURTH

Thoro whr a eood crowd mt Estancia on the
4th, and ali Beamed to enjoy tUo in Helves.
Tim day whr exceedingly uncomfortable from
lie ítt and dust, but we are used Co that and
tiu'ro watt littla complaint on that acore.
The cmwd was orderly and Rood natnred,
and as fttr as we have heitrd all wuro satis Hed
wit h th entertainment nllnred.
e
were in the
Twenty. eight automobiiei
in the moruiuK, but only t wo or three
A car decorated by the Wo
Aero decorate J.
rriAu'i Club tonic first prize, and Mrs. Freilin-B- r
n car took second.
Both were very pretty
and showed t'ood tute and painstaking work.
A law) cr jwd enjoyed a picnic dmuer
at the
p'trk, and there wh a considerable crowd at
tho park most or the day.
in the evening a
crowd fathered there, where a very enjoy. i ble social wae held.
The h ports were much as usual, and furnished
amusement and entertaiumeut for a lar tie part
There was Home haste and
of the crowditi keepinp records and wo have been unable to get a complete list of the prize winners,
tbtninable being as follows:
as
list
far
the
h
Horserace, Hull. day drat, Hnes second,
Pony race, liolliday first. Hues second.
Kreo for all, Holliday first, Montgomery ioc- -

lrn

bpnggs estate, have been placed
in my hands fors3le, and I will
sell the same at auction in Es
tancia at 1:30 p. m. on Saturday
July 8th.
They will be sold
singly or in lots to suit purchas
ers. A. A. Hine.

ANNUALJIESTA
Tho annual fleBta of St. Petor and Bt. Paul
was celebrated at the Estancia
Catholic
ennrrn Ihursdayof last week,
High masa was celebrated by tho pastor
Father Dekenwer. with fnnr nlfcnr hnvn.
rhecliurch was very handsomely decorated
with cut llowers. The beautiful decorations
and the solemn service combined to make a
verv strong impression on tho congregation.
Mrs. FmriLitanaa, t lia fli II nh
Sim was active mrl tireless in arranging for the
cuiHurauon and necoratiug the church, anil received much praise for her highly successful ef,
fort.
The singers wore Marie Stewart of Moriarty
and L. A. Rnn.n
Tim Htt.flr.il!,,
Innlu, liner a num.

Cha.

V.

M1WUW-

rather Dekeuwer acknowledges with thanks
contribution
as follows:
Fred Burruss $1.00, Mrs. Cleoffts Romero
Mr8.AutonioSalazar$l.00,Mrs.
Ed
$1.00, Louis Bachmnnn $3.00, Harnett
Frelliuer$I.O0. Robert Martinez $1.09. Eustacio
GonM'en$i.OO,
Fred Rousseau $1,00, Eugenio
Brito $1,00. Francisco Salas 50. Antonio Otero
.&0, Louis Serna 50, Pedro Baca .50.
Mrs.
$100

COUNTY

FEDERATION

The thirteenth regular meeting of the
e
County Federation of Women's Clubs,
convened in the Clut Room of the Women's
Club of Moriarty. June 2D, 1916,
The attendance was large and a very pleas,
ant. harmonious and interesting maoriug was
held. Tbe time until noon was socially spent.
A delicious three course luncheon
was daintily served at noon. The tables were
decorated with white li ies, carnations and
daÍKint4.
During the luncheon music was
by MrB, Breckleinof Moriarty,
After luncheon the time waB spent socially
until the president, Mrs. H anion of Mouutain-air- ,
called a biisiQ-?mooting in open session,
after which the fallowing excellent program
was enjoyed :
Vocal Bolo Mrs. Farley,
Reading Miss Clymer.
Vocal Solo Mrs- A. M Muse. '
Reading Miss Orme.
Piano Solo-M- rs.
T. N- Rnssell.
Reading Mrs. A. M Muse.
After the program the meeting adjourned.
Mountainair will be tbe next place of meeting'.
The following ladies wra present:
Moriartv Mnsilames Flowers. Coates. Me- Oall, Hameay. Eastman, Greenfield, Fuller,
navner, i, in. kubsou, ttusseii, ad tier bod. nam-wiButler. Ford. Wm. Valentine. R. Valen
tine, Williams, Fincke, H annum, Doeling,
Sharon. ('roBsley, Uani Is, Harper, Brorklein
And James.
Misses Annie May Flowers, t'assa
Flowers, Clvmcr, Pearl Clyinerk Ruseoll, Mc
Comb and Greenfield.
Mountainair Mesdames Hanlon. Hurt. Ful
ton, Farley, Cowgill and Miss Orme.
Rstancia-Mr- s,
benter.
Willard Mesdames llardman. Lobb. Mu6e.
Hanlon and Ferguson.
Santa Fe. June 30. What U believed to he
the tlret step towards ousting Ralph G. Ely
trom the receiversnip ot tue new Mexico central railway were taken today when Francis C.
Wilson and E, W, Dobson, attorneys for the
f ittsbum Trust comoanv. nleu iu tue district
court exceptions to reports 1,2 and 1 of Receiver Ely. Vouchers totaling about $V00 are
euomeraicd specifically, and it is cot tended
tnar, tnoy wero issued to oovtir oxpooses or tne
receiver in making various trips east and west
to arrange for tbe Bale of th railro'td, and That
this is nota oroner uzounse to be charged
against the bondholders of the ruad.
it ib also asserted that tne item or salary go
Pancracio F. Sena is not, a uroner charge, it be
ing maintained that Sena performed no serThe
vices for the receiver or the company.
court is asked to direct Ely to furnish an itemized statement of receipts and expenses from
October 1, 1U15, to June 30, 191,6 Albuquerque
Journal.

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
L, P. Walter was a Lucy visitor Saturday.
J. D. Tillman is hanlinir ffravel from this
place
He is making a cistern on his ranch
near DumuoorHe
fl. R. Hulkins lost a cow last week.
thinks the alkali lake water oaused her death.
Norman Folev who has boon erioDled from a
colt kick, is able to get around pretty well now.
M. A. Moloney has been busy the past week
foedins the wool men and watering the travel
ing public.
f. and Mrs. Joe Edmonds took dinner Sun
day with her mother and father, Mr, aud Mrs.
ih. a, mown.
Miss GrirMn. who lives near Cedarvalo. is
visiting her Bister, Mre. Johnson at this place.
MÍR8 Jewel Adama of Shawnee. Oklahoma, is
visiting at the Heal ranch.
Madame Rumor
says she intends to stay here indefinitely
J, W. Boston and Burr Brown left Tuesday
Thev intend to work
for Kinirrtriown. Kansas.
in the harvest fields aud return with full
purses.

Silverton
Special Correspondence.
Silverton LadieB Ail met with Mre. W. 8.
BuckiiiT with nino members and even visitors
prcbuut. A (iniltwas quilted lor Mrs. Buckner.
After the business meeting the hostess, assist
ed by her two daughters and Mamie Frahm,
The Ladies
served dainty refreshments.
to have an ice cream supper aud a pro- cram of instrumental music. recitations, songa.
readings and a short dialogue at the Silverton
scuool house Juiy wt imiu. h.ver.oue come.
t
The Aid will
next time with Mrs Kellogg
J ly I'd. ly UÍ. Anna Kuykendall. corresponding
secretary ; Mrs. Ben Young, president; Mrs. K.
Beck, treasurer.

Thursday,

D

July

6, 1916

Volume XII No. 3d

city services were held and the
ody laid to rest beside the grave
of Ker sweet child, as had been
iier request.
May God comfort the bereaved
father and husband, and may
His Grace sustain them in this
hour of sore affliction.
May
sweet peace be upon the memory
of this sainted woman, true servant of the Lord and warm lover
of Jesus.
And may we all, like her, walk
with God all the days of our life
and, like her, some day enter into rest in our Heavenly home.
Christian Advocate.

OBITUARY

'

Jennie Mabel Andeison Bard
was born in Clay Center, Kansas, April 3, 1878. She fell
asleep in Jesus Tuesday morning,
June 6, 1916, in the Methodist
National Sanatorium, Silver City,
N. M. Born in a Swedish Meth
odist Parsonage and receiving a
training, she
good Christian
grew up an obedient daughter, a
pleasant scEoolmate, an earnest
worker, a true friend, a beloved
wife and a good mother.
She was graduated from the
Public School, attended the High
ARRESTED
School, and with high honors was
graduated from tho Chicago Mu
Many people suffer the tortures of
During ten years !:ime muscles and stiffened joints because
sical College.
of impurities in the blood, and each sucof her life she taught music
ceeding- attack seems more acute until
She was converted to God at rheumatism
hasinvaded the whole system.
the ege af fourteen, b Humboldt To arrest rheumatism it is quite as important to improve your general health as
Park during a revival in h
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
father's church.
s K mulsion is nature ' s preat
active interest in the wo... ui the iu Scott while
its medicinal nourishment
Lord, teaching in the Sunday iitrunpthens the organs to expel the
School, serving as officer in the impurities and upbuild your strength.
Scott's Emulsion is helping thousandfl
Epworth League, and organist everyday
who could not find other relief.
tor several years.
For several
Heiuse the alcoholic substitutes.
years she was leader and director
She loved, to
of church choirs.
go to the House of the Lord, was ft COMMON
ERROR
always a good listener, a cheerful
giver, always ready to speak for
her Savior and talk to God in The Same Mistake Is Made By
simplicity and faith.
Many Estancia People.
She united in marriage with
It's a common error
Rev. Neis W. Bard in Chicago,
To plaater the aching bark,
III., September 27, 1905. One
hild, Willis Emanuel, was born To rub with liniments, rheumatic
to them.
He lived less than fif- joints.
If the trouble comes from the kid
teen months and God took him.
Sister Bard was greatly be neys.
She
It's time to use Doan's Kidney Pills.
loved by all who met .her.
Here is convincing proof of merit.
was acquainted with grief, but
Mrs. S. M. Rodriguez, S. Palace
sought and found the true solace
Her only Ave., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I
in her many sorrows.
brother, her mother, and the only had a very bad pain in my back and I
child passed away within a Bhort also had trouble with the kidney secreA sufferer for years, she tions. I used a box of Dean's Kidney
time.
sympathized with the afflicted Pills and was cured. Two months after
and made many sincere friends, that another of my family was taken
everywhere
3he went.
Her with kidney complaint. This one was
friends never heard one word of unable to work and felt weak. Two
complaint or worry amidst all boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills were used
and since then, this one hasn't had any
her Batterings.
J
We are certain that
She was a lover of beauty, of kidney trouble.
righteousness, of peace and be the cure is a permanent one;
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't Bim- lieved in and lived the real and
true Christian life. Her noble ply ask for a kidney remedy get
spirit, her sweet life, and her lov Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
ing heart inspired those, who Mrs. Rodriguez had.
knew vher more intimately, to Co., Props., Buffalo, N. V.
life. Her
live a more Christ-lik- e
husband says "She made me a
better man, a more devoted min f'Lajirn'"r flr
ister ef the Gospel, bhe was
ever a great help to me aB a
preacher and as a pastor. '
Wherever the call led her hus
band, she gladly followéd him.
No doubt you are, il
you suffer from any of the
Their field of labor included places
numerous
ailments to
Chicago
Kewanee,
Victoria,
like
which ait women are suband Galva, Illinois; Fort Sumner
ject.
Headache, backnd Estancia, N. M,
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
She has suffered more or less
are some ot the sympyears,
during all of the last four
toms, and you must rid
and has fought the disease which
yourself of fhem in order
caused her death, with a strong
to feel well. Thousands
women, who have
of
superhuman;
will, and a faith
been benefited by this
sweetly trusting in God to help
remedy, urge you to
her, she was courageous and sure
TAKE
that He would do what was best.
Since the first of the year, she
poorly.
Two
had been very
months ago, she went, in comour
husband,
to
pany with her
Sanatorium at Silver City, hoping to regain health ?.nd strength.
She sent home encouraging reThe Woman's Tonic
ports considering her serious illMrs. Sylvania Woods,
ness at the time she arrived at
.of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
the institution; but the last week
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
she grew worse and the end came
I w as, at times, so weak I
releasing a Christ
peacefully,
could hardly walk, and '
like spirit into a larprer lite to re
pain in my back and
the
glory.
ceive the crown of
head nearly killed me.
She leaves an aged father and
After taking three bottles
her devoted husband, relatives
of Cardui, the pains disand a ho3t of friends who mourn
appeared. Now 1 feel as
her deeply.
well as I ever did. Every
Funeral services were at
suffering woman should
at the Methodist church
try Cardui." Getabottle
last Friday morning in charge of
8
today.
Rev. C. 0. Beckman, of Albuwere
querque.
The remains
taken to Kewanee, xn. . at wnicn
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Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
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We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT
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The Land Man
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Pure Food

Worn Out?

We not only buy the best goods to be had,
but we take every precaution to guard
them from contamination after reaching
our store, See our new fixtures for this
purpose.

i

r

KEMP BROS.
WATER STUFF

Featuring

Art Acord and Queene Rosson

MULTIPLE

REEL

in a

DRAM

The Farce
Comedy

L

GOODIN'S HALL
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11
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John Sheehan

Saturday Night. July 8th

Safe Combination
In the Banking business is ample capital, careful method?, shre.vi i vltrment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the
C... our deposits are
increasing rapidly i ai..cient proof that our customers realize and
ecite that this combina-

aiawii m

From the Moriarty Messenger.

A babr boy was bom tit Mr. and UrB. R. C.
Kinfiffll Thursday night, June iid.
Mother
aud babo are uoilk wail.
C. B. Hutchiosnn
baa a Ford. J. H. Erwin
traded hie Overland to Mr. Springs of Stanley
tlieu traded lor tue alentiue irord.
(iris' foot race, nnder U, Anna May Berk andMrs.
Crawford left Monday for Tucumcari
shire.
where ehe will remain for about six week, and
Girls over 14. D Bolton,
place
her baby iu the hospital for treatment. It
lioys nnder 14 R. ficklin.
is the hop. or all tuat tue ha be will be restored
Buya over 14. Milton Berkshire.
to health.
Men, Homer Berkshire.
Jim Bawyor's house and all its oontente
R. y's tug of war,
Moore's team.
burned early Sunday morslng.
Jim wat iu
Men's tug of war, Nal Jtnson's tam.
3auta r"e at the time expecting to be away for
race, Homer and Milton
three wtke but returned Mondar when in
formed of his loss. The manner in which the
Kronen buwtirnr Elmer Wanner.
Fur some reason, probably because there was Die started is unknown.
too much else goinii on, Tom Crfin's picture .
show was not very well patronized in the
hut htt hml a trnod crowd at niuiit.
WILLARD
Then was a very enjoyable dance at Ooodin'e
Enireuio
was nerfect.
hll. where the order
Ilrit o conducted a dance in the building
occupied by the News. Herald during the From the Record.
Here there was some
afternoon aud evening.
B. M, Hrirklcy, of Coronn, was here
ihort
disorder at night, due to too much boose. A
window was broken, and also a window in the while Suut.ay on tris way to Mountainair,
Une man was placed in jail whure b attBudetl to some bus. noes,
telephone otlice.
where he remains at tiiis writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy who have bwo in
Altogether the day pawed off very pleasantKaoaa for the pnst several mninhit recently rely and practically all enjoyed themselves.
turned to their ranch bear Projcroeso.
a Tory serious acefdnnt hapreocKl to L. C.
Hanlon lant Saturday when fallinic he broke
CLUB
an arm aud otherwise injured himself At this
time, however, he i doiug as well as could be
expected, and it i hoped that in due course he
will be once more able to tret out.
The members of the Woman'a Club met in
The infant baby of Mr and Mr. M. K.
Friday
afternoon at theclub Anient
recular session
was buried hare Tuesday, the little one
Aftr
rooru with Mrs. J. 8. holly as hosteee
mm inir huvinir died t Knrinn. Thn fitmilv
an interesting business meeting Mrs. Kelly nf
the ...sympathy of
their many friends at
The visitors of have
served dolicions refreshments.
u.';
t..u v.; i,- nu.,i iu tun
i iiwiu
hm uuiu ui uuvirairiuvu
and
the club for tbe day were Mr. N. MeyerDuen-siDP B. Ormnby and wife left this week for
daughter. Miss Ka'hryn Garvin. Mrs. Ira
Mrs. Harwell, Mr. Hachman and Mrs. Missouri, whre they will make their future
(irimmell.
The clnh room was beautifully home. Mr. Ormsby has been section foreman
at tironeo for tbe last two or three yean.
decorated with out Uowers (or the occasion.
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REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
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Cruz and
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THE WORLD.
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CHAPTER XIV Continued.
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Pickles i piquant and arm. EXxÁ
PEOPLE.
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convicted and sentence, I in the Tokio tion and answer, but inclined it quick- this to screen a man you didn't have out her hand.
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"The other's the way to the police
work northeast of Verdun in face of
have penetrated at one point to a
bunch still swinging! A revolver lay side of
contract Miss Blanche!
station," said Cazalet densely.
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British
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the
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END.)
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order.
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to
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shirt button!"
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event
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Namiqutpa to Colonia Dublan, a dis fighting was over were told by the and I'd more than Ave minutes in band for all the world to know bow be'd
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troopers of the Tenth at Charing Cross
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except that I nearly did trip over few things in music more impressive
always could tell an actual experiFort Worth, Tex. Mrs. Katherine
Guardsmen.
the rich snap and tang of high-grad- e
cans at Carrizal and subsequently
. Resolution
asking President to ask confined In the Chihuahua peniten- ence; tbat was one reason why it rang tbe man who swore It was broad day- than the singing of hundreds of Vance Harrison, found guilty on a
Java coffee, yet conlight
time!"
at
murdering
L.
Ihe
W.
Warren
of
charge
so
one
to
every
true
voices
listener at
point.
stay of execution of Sir Roger Case- tiary, were brought to the border and
,
folding-doorstains
harmful elements.
no
penal
a
five
to
the
of
He
to
term
and
tottered
sentenced
and
But
eyes
man's
the
sick
sunken
by
bad
ment Introduced
Senator Martine turned over to the American military
ears, was denied a new trial in the
aivauced from their sockets In cumu- stood there a moment, pointing to
and referred to Senate foreign rela- authorities.
Throttling a Scourge.
This hot table drink is ideal
tions committee.
Prediction is made by government District Court here.
Oregon is not satisfied with her lative amazement And Hilton Toye Cazalet with a hand that twitched as
terribly as bis dreadful face.
for children and particularly
health officials tbat tn a few more
One American soldier was killed prohibition law. A proposed amend laughed sbortly when tbe end was
Sugar
Grown.
Beet
More
you
you
"No the rest
did the rest
reached.
years typhoid rever will be almost as
and another wounded in an engage- ment to permit the sale and manufac
satisfying to all with whom
Washington.
"You figure some on our credulity!" did to save what wasn't worth sav- rare as smallpox. Tbla prophecy Is
Estimates made by
ment reported by Rear Admiral Caper-toture of Oregon-brewebeer has made was bis first
I tblnk
coffee
disagrees,
ing!
Agriculture
put
But
long
of
Department
out
hold
I'll
comment
the
based on the rapidly Increasing gae of
between United States marines Its appearance.
The petition to place
"I don't figure on anything from enough to thank you just a little!" the vaccine and consequent traniunlza-tiothe 1916 beet sugar acreage at "68,500
and Santo Domingo rebels, in which thta amendment before the voters Is you,
Toye, except a pair of handcuffs He was gone with a gibbering smile
Postum comes in two forms:
of entire localities from the dis- acres. This Is 104,200 more than in
being circulated.
the latter were routed.
as a first installment!"
915 and 254,000 more than in 1914.
Cazalet turned straight to Toye at ease.
The original Postum Cereal
Output of American mines for 1916
Acroifiit.g to reports received at Co,
will set new records, the Geological lumbua, N. M., lO.uoo Carranzista cav
requires
boiling;
Instant
Socialist Resolution Favored.
Survey says. Copper, Iron, lead and alry have been mobilized
It means barren and burned moun- Moorish and Spauisb architecture in
much significance
Postum is made in the cup
at Bustillo Term
Washington.
The
House
committee
zinc are being mined in larger quan- on the Mexico Northwestern.
and
tains
dreary
mingled
deserts
with the Bleeping cities and towns wltb
12,(K)0
instantly, by adding boiling
on labor reported favorably a reaolu- tities than last year.
men are at Villa Ahumada. 2.000 are Phrase " South of Pansma" Means forested and watered slopes, grassy strange peoples and conditions barkby Representative
water.
Efforts to amend the postoffice ap- at Guzman, and Gen. Pellas Calles of
llanos and pampas and flowering sa- ing back to far centuries, bard by a ion introduced
Much More Than Merely a GeoIxmdon, the New York Socialist, call
propriation bill so as to bar from the Sonora la moving large bodies of
vannas
graphical Location.
new civilization, modern skyscrapers ing
for the creation of a commission
mall liquor advertisements in states troops toward the
It means tbe mixing of almost for and boulevards In
For a good time at table
growing commercial
having laws against such advertise-mentborder.
"South of Panama" Is a phrase gotten aboriginal races and surviving entrepots and ambitious capitals wltb to study social Insurance and unemand better health all 'round,
ployment.
failed In the Senate.
types
It
Indian
mighty
significance
a
with the Intellectual and progressive
Needy families of Chicago militia which bas
peoples and conditions
Postum tells its own story.
Several
diplomats
men who have been called for service means not merely geographical loca- refined descendanta of early Spaniards which rival the best that the old East
Argentina Not Aiding Mexico.
In Washington have telegraphed Gen- are to have the benefit of Jiu.000 of tion It stgninea vast virgin areas of and Portuguese and tbe later sprin- and the new West of North America
Buenos Aires. Official denial was
urging release of the proposed Mexican border fund of lowland and upland contrasted with kling of adventuresome Germans. can show.
Reason"
eral Carranza
given to the report that the Argentine
seventeen
American
troopers held $200,000 being raised by the Chicago fallow valleys and lof'y plateaus pop- Italians. English and Americans
It
means
through
government
centt
an ancient civilization, fas
ulated and cultivated
had sold armament to
prisoner at Chihuahua city.
Rugby school was founded and enRed Cross.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
clnating
Incan ruins,
Gen. Carranza.
flea.
dowed In 156?.
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To Lydia E. Tinkhaa
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is wen ana

wno

never suffered
now tnese
poor, suffering women feel when re
stored to health;
their keen desire to
heln other vnmpn
who are suffering as
they did.
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Wanted Some.
"I kuw smne nice limit In the market tills illuming," r.MiiiiikiMl Mr. Fisher.
"Did you?" suM ,k wife. "Well, I
wish you would Ki: fishing this afternoon."

FRECKLES
Now

Is the

Time to at Bluot These
UglJ hpotS.
There's no longer the
01
feeling ashamed of your freckles, need
am the
prescription
othlne double
strength
ll
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of
double
strength from your druggist, othlne
and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be aure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back If it falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

Worse Yet
"Don't you get awful tired of running to eiitch Hint 7:50 truln every
morning?" 'asked the city limn.
"No," replied the commuter. "I don't
mind that so much.
What gets me
sore is when I holt my hrenkfnst in
about ten seconds Hut and break all
records running to the stiitinn, only
to find out that the 7:."9 train is half
nn hour late."
Be haDov. Use Red Cross Bag Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
tbe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Clean Sheet
Portly Woman (pushing her way hi
to a police station) I see you have
arrested a niiin whose mind is a blank.
Officer We have, matlum.
Portly Woman Then please bring
hlui out so I may have u look at hlin.
My Henry didn't come home lust night.
and that's a fairly good description of
biin. ruck.
"Don't let that worry you. I'll introduce yon to a doctor who owns a
lot of stock In the tobacco trust."
Owing to Its crookedness the letter
S Is frequently In distress.

Achy Joints Give Warning
A creaky Joint often predicts rain. It
may also mean that the kidneys are not
filtering; the poisonous uric acid from the
blood. Bad back, rheumatic pains, sore',
aching Joints, headaches, dirtiness and
urinary disorders are all effects of weak
kidneys and If nothing- ' done, there'"
danger of more serluus trouble. Vrt
Dmn't Kidnn fill', the beat recommended
klduey remedy.

Case
A New Mexico "Every
Pie

Henry Geler.

v

317

Krancls:o St.,
Méx..
Santa Ke. N.suffered
says: "I
from
rinlns In my back
nnd sides, and at
1 could hardtimes
ly endure tile misery. I had headaches, too. and noli
were

Cure

San

Teiit

a

intensely

kidneysBhape
awful
KlllneV
n '
n

S

ere

just

w
my
what I needed. They strengthened
and made
faidneva cured the backache
way.
They
me feel' better In every kidney
comhave kept me free from
plaint since."
BOe
Bast
a
Any
Store.
Cat Doab'i al
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Liquor and Drug Addictions

scientific course of medication
cured by
where the
The only plce in Colorado
Remedies sre administered.
Keeley
Genuine
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Children Cry For

rXei Contenta lSTMdPrtdu

STATE NEWS

interés pera toda la gente

de Nuevo Mexico.

Co.
Women who aro well often ask "Am
the letters which tho LyOia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
"Are they truthful?"
Why do women write such letters? "
In answer we say that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it
The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-ba- m
' Vegetable Compound
has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.
It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from displacements. Inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.
It is impossible for any woman who
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Nuevo Mexico.

K.rvi'-H-

tendril una guardia
Albuiiuerqiio
municipal.
Un incendio destruyo cinto casas de
madera en Carrizozo.
Se acaba de construir una fabrica
de hielo en Farmlngton.
s
La capacidad de la fábrica do
de Hondule ha sido doblada.
El molino de Clayton y su contenido fueron destruidos por un incendio.
James Walker ha sido nombrado do
administrador de correo en Estancia.
El Señor y la Señora Palmer Ket-ne- r
de Gallup colcharon sus bodas do
plata.
El instituto de condado de Santa
Fe durara ocho semanas en vez de
cuatro.
Los recursos de los bancos de Nuevo Mexico al presente non de mfls de
$11,000,001).

La compañía

telefónica de Rosa-Ignacipresentú sus papeles de incorporación.
La tierra esta volando en la empresa del gran dique de irrigación en
la concesión de las Vegas.
La batería A de la guardia nacional
de Nuevo Mexico se ha instalado en
su nueva estación, El Paso.
La gente de Melrose han tomado
las medidas necesarias para la desincorporación de esa población.
de lana han, se
Los compradores
dice, comprado 250,000 libras del producto almacenado en Roswell.
La Junta de ciudad de Ratón decidió de adquirir una máquina automóvil para su servicio de incendios.
ferrocarril
El costo del propuesto
de Y. M. C. A. en Tucumari se estima en $25,000, aproximadamente.
Se están haciendo en Deming los
preparativos para el establecimiento
de una planta de puesta en botella.).
Roy D. Brown de Taos fué designado para la escuela de West Point
por el miembro del congreso B. C.
Hernandez.
de una lámpara de
La explosión
petróleo en Artesla fué causa de un
incendio que destruyó la residencia
de E. J. Dlxon.
La Señorita Eugenia Roy de Roy,
condado de Mora, se anunció para
al puesto de superintendcandidato
ente de ecuelas.
Las empresas de mejoramiento en
Roy tienden á superar los que allí se
conocieron
antes el incendio desastroso en esa población.
Los habitantes de Albuquerque son
interesados en hacer la exhibición de
estado de este año la mayor que se
tuvo jamás en el sudoeste.
La exposición de estado de ganado
agrícolas en
vivo y otros productos
Roswell tendrá lugar durante la semana del 18 de septiembre.
tonelada
Las cuarenta primeras
de mineral sacadas de un nuevo descubrimiento de oro al norte de Organ
habrían se dice, producido $12,000.
Debido al hecho que sus recetas
postales en el último año fiscal exClovis está ahora
cedieron $10,000,
admitida al servicio de correos gratis.
Se organizó recientemente la Austin Copper Company, una empresa
que ha tomado una superficie de 280
acres en las montañas del Burro,
cerca de Tryone.
El Coronel E. C. Abbott, comandante del regimiento de Nuevo Mxi-cen El Paso, declaró que las tropas de estado se están mejorando
much en eficiencia.
Portales tendrá un nuevo elevador
de granos.
H. B. Link, secretarlo
de la
de Consumidores de Hgua de
Elephant Butte, ha sido elegido de director de la exhibición de condado de
Doña Ana este otoño.
La mayor parte de los 4,303 acres
de tierra de estado qui se vendieron
á pública subasta en Ratón fué comprada por George Gillespie. Su super
ficie comprende 3,113 acres.
La reunión del Antiguo y Aceptado
Rito Escocés, Valle de Santa Fé, Oriente de Nuevo Mexico, se abrió en
en
la Catedral del Rito EBCocés
Santa Fé con una clase de cincuenta
y seis candidatos.
A una casa de Deming se ha concedido el contrato para la excavación de varios pozos al largo de la
linea de comunicación desde Columbus hasta los cuarteles del General
Pershing en Méjico.
La Chino Copper Company está
haciendo extensas mejoras en Hurley,
que, una vez completadas, harán de
ese campamento uno de las mayores
y más completamente
instaladas de
las poblaciones mineras.
La Señora William H. Hope, de
Santa Fe, fué elegida vice regente de
estado de Jacob Bennett, capitulo ü.
Silver City.
A. R., en un mitin en
La Señora S. M. Ashenfelter, de Sil-ve- r
City, fué escogida de regente de
estado.
Colgado á una rama de un manzano en el centro de un verjel en el
camino de West Mountain, se encontró el cuerpo sin clda de la Señora
William V. Vaughn, esposa del ingeniero de la planta de agua, en Albu
querque.
Cipriano García, de Clayton, que
fué sentenciado ft la penitenciarla en
por siete A ocho
1914,
noviembre,
años, por haber matado A un hombre
que, creta él, era el asesino de su
un perdón condihermano, recibió
cional del Gobernador McDonald.
El desarrollo Industrial de la propiedad de Eberle en el ditrito de Mogollón está dlrljldo por la Oaks Company. La última cargazón de mineral al molino contenta 46,782 toneladas, del valor promedio de $17, con
total de $795.29 en la
un contenido
CRntldaJ.

Bank Clearings Increase Agriculture Is a Paying Indu-

stryManufactures
Doing Well.

Western Newspaper t.'nlon News Serli:ft.

comino rcvarvrs.
State Convention
at Sunla ft.
Auk. nil Dcmlcratic State Convention
at Kan ta Fé.

Auk.

Sept.
KUle Tennis Toui'liiiinent at
Ifnftwel
"Business experts assert that Can Sept.
I.lve Stock and rroiluctl
KxpiiHltiim lit KnHwe.ll.
uda Is on the threshold of perhaps Oct.
New Mexico Hunkers' Associ
the most prosperous eru In her hisation Cunvention ut ürunü canon.
Arls.
tory.
vulue of
Tile unprecedented
the furm products of 1013, together
Albuquerque is to h.u" a home
with tho very large output of factories guard.
working on munitions of ur hus sudPortales Is to have a new grain
denly brought the country Into u position, flniincliilly, scarcely hoped for elevator.
Fire destroyed five frame houses
as a nation for yen in to come. Export surplus of f.i0,0U0.UU0 a mouth
at C'arrlzozo.
mnklng Cunada very strong in cash."
The Clayton mill and contents were
Extmct from oflicinl bulletin of Feb- destroyed by fire.
ruary 11, 1010.
A now ice factory has hc;n com
The response by the fnrniers of Canpleted at Farmlngton.
alla to tho call for Increased producThe capacity of the Hondalc can
tion In 1015 was a total net output nery has
been doubled.
Inan
exceeding one billion dollars,
Resources of New Mexico banks
crease over normal years of at leost
three hundred millions. The three are now over $11,000,000.
James Walker has been nominated
Prairie Provinces contributed probably nearly one-hal- f
of the total prod- for postmaster at Estancia.
uct.
Plans are being mado to t.stahlisU
The wheat crop was worth $310,000,-00a bottling plant at Deming.
and accounted for about 30 per
Dirt is flying at the big irrigation
cent of the total agricultural product. dam on the Las Vegas grant.
Other things counted also. Look at
The Santa Fe County Institute will
dairying.
In Ontario the dairy pro
duction was Increased 20 per cent. last eight weeks Instead of four.
Melrose people have filed suit for
and prices were over 10 per cent
ahead of 1014. Other provinces shared the dlsincorporation of that town.
In the Increase, especially
Alberta,
The Raton city, council decided to
Saskatchewan. Quebec nnd Nova Scopurchase a motor truck fire engine.
tia. The dairy cow was "on the Job"
Telephone ComThe llosa-IgnaciIn 1015. So also were the beef cattle,
pany filed articles of incorporation.
the pigs and the hens.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Ketner of
It Is not fair to the fanners of the Gallup celebrated
their silver wed
Prairies to call the wheat crop of 1915 ding.
n "miracle" crop. The farmers culti
The estimated cost of the proposed
vated more land and gave attention
is
to their seed. Providence gave them Railroad Y. M. C. A. at Tucumcari
favorable weather. Then they tolled $25,000.
Wool buyers are reported to have
enrly and late In the harvesting and
threshing. Good cultivation gave big- purchased 250,000 pounds of the wool
ger yields than careless work, 45 bush- stored at Roswell.
els as against 25.
Roy D. Drown of Taos has been apThe wealth of Western Canada Is pointed to West Point by Represenby no means nil In Its wheat crop. It tative B. C. Hernandez.
the country had no wheat at all It
The State Livestock and Products
would still be famous ns a land of
Exposition at Roswell will be held
on nceount of Its stock during the week of Sept. 18.
production. From one shipping point
Improvements at Roy tend to sur(High ltlver, Alherta) over $75,000.00
pass those before the recent disasworth of horses have been sold In the
community.
Inst two months. The average price trous fire in that
The first forty tons of ore taken
to the farmer has been about $175.00
per head. According to Government for a new gold strike north of Ovgan
returns there are a million nnd a half Is said to have brought $12,000.
horses In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
The explosion of a coal oil lamp
Alherta, worth probably $150,000,000.
at Artesia caused a fire that deThe Investments which farmers of stroyed E. J. Dixon's residence.
Western Cnnnda are making in liveUoy of Roy, Mora
Miss Eugenia
stock nnd farm Improvements are county, has announced herself a can
good evidence of the fact that they dldate for superintendent of schools.
have money for these purposes. It Is
The people of Albuquerque are inapparent, however, thnt they are also
In making
this year's state
spending some of their profits on terested greatest ever- - held in Ilia
fair the
those things which will bring grenter southwest.
comfort and enjoyment to themselves,
The number of automobile licenses
their wives and their families. The
Is
automobile trade all through the issued in New Mexico for 1910
as compared with 3,711 at the
country Is particularly active, nnd
farmers arc the biggest buyers. A re- same time last year.
Due to the fact that its postal recent report of the Saskatoon district
shows that in two months u million ceipts in the last fiscal year exceeded
dollars' worth of automobiles have $10,000, Clovis is now entitled to free
been sold, largely to farmers. Nor are postal delivery service.
all of these cars of the cheaper makes;
Copper Company has
The AuBtin
mnchincs are In de recently been organized
some
and taken
mand.
over 280 acres of land in the Burro
Bank clearings throughout the West- mountains near Tyrone.
ern Provinces show greater commer
H. B. Link, secretary of the Elecial activity than at the same season
phant Butte Water Users' AssociaIn 1015 or 1014, the Increase for the
elected to manage the
Inst week of February being $8,000,000 tion, has been
respectively. Dona Ana county fair this fall.
and nlmost $0,000,000,
for the first week of Mnrch $15.000,-00- 0
That the state troops are improving
over 1015 and $18,000,000 over rapidly In efficiency was the state1914. The same excellent story comes ment of Col. E. C. Abbott, commandfrom Moose Jaw. Snsk.. where they ing the New Mexico regiment, in El
showed from 40 to 100 per cent over Paso.
the previous year. Calgary, Altn.
Battery A of the New Mexico Nabank clearings continue to reflect the tional Guard haB taken up station at
Improved
greatly
business conditions Its new post, El Paso.
as compared with n year ago. Cunnacres
The greatest part of ihe
da's bank clearings for the mouth of of state land sold at auction in Raton
February, 1916, were the greatest for
by George Gillespie.
any Februury In the country's history. was purchased
to 3,113
amounted
His purchase
The totals amounted to $064,222.000.00,
ns compared with $487.200.000.00 for acres.
The reunion of the Ancient and Acthe same month a year ngo. An Increase of $177,000.000.00 In bank clear- cepted Scottish Rite, Valley of Santa
ings for the month tells Its own story Fe, Orient of New Mexico, opened at
the Scottish Rite Cathedral In Santa
Adverof the country's prosperity.
candidates.
Fe with a class of fitty-s'tisement.
The Chino Copper Company are
at
making extennive improvements
Something Different.
"Flubdub has written a very un- Hurley, which when completed will
make that camp one of the biggest
usual romance."
and most completely equipped mill
"What's the startling theme?"
"It's nbout a married couple who towns.
live happily together."
Mrs. William II. Pope, of Santa Fe
state vice regent of
was elected
Never Varies.
Jacob Bennett Chanter, D. A. R., at a
Doctor What was the patient's meeting In Silver City. Mrs. S. M.
City was
mean temperature last week?
of Silver
Ashenlelter,
Wife Oh, doctor. It's always mean. chosen state regent.
Hanging from the limb of an appl'i
Yea, Verily!
tree in the heart of nn orchard on
essay,
paw? West Mountain road, the lifeless body
Little Lemuel What an
Paw An essay, son. Is a paragraph of Mrs. William V. Vaughn, wife of
padded with words.
tlie engineer at the water company
plant, was found at Albuquerque.
One Reason for Peace.
Developments of the Eberle propMiss Futidle I'm sure you'll sign
district is conthis petition we're getting up to end erty in the Mogollón Company.
The
ducted by the Oaks
the war.
ore
to the custom
of
shipment
Heggit Bah Jove, I'll go you ! They last
tons,
averaging
10.782
contained
mill
say that if it lusts much longer we'll
$17. with a gross content of $795.29
gasoline. Life.
have
in the lot.
Cipriano Garcia, of Clayton, who
Overheard on Joy Street
"Why ure you down on Sum, Una-tus- ? was sentenced to the penitentiary in
He thinks a great deal of you; November, 1911, to serve from seven
to eight years for the killing of a man
he told me so."
had killed his brother,
"Well, you Just tell dat nigger fo" he believed
me dut his feelln's am not
has been granted a conditional pardot's all." Boston Evening don by Governor McDonald.
Col. P. R. Smith and associates, unChange of Sentiment
derstood to include J. T. McLaugh"Fine ottlees you have here."
have purchased
lin of Albuquerque,
"Yes. Our Idea Is to Impress pros- seven Important claims In the Nac lapective clients."
mento district of Sandoval county,
"Thnt used to get results. A shab- some seventy-fiv- e
miles northwest ol
by environment npenls nowadays to Albuquerque.
The claims are In the
the shrewd Investor."
Jemes mountains and rank as very
rich. Operations, it is said, will beThe Aftermath.
gin within a few week.
"What became of that cundldute for
A Deming firm has been awarded a
your sister's hand?"
contract for the sinking of several
"He won out. And, say I"
deep wells along the line of communi-Well?"
cations from Columbus to Gen. Persh
"He hasn't redeemed any of his nu'tig's headquarters in Mexico.
merous pledges.
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What Is CASTORIA

auu uwi'" ;
narniou

Castorta to a harmless snbstltnta for Castor Oil, Paw
fforlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. I
contain neither Opium ilorphine not? other KarootlO
substance. Its aire Is lta gtiarantee. It destroy 'Worms)'
years tt
and allaya Fererlshneaa. For more than thirty
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation-Flatulenc- y,
Wind Colic, all Teething' Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It refrnlatea the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, Riving? healthy and natural sleep
Xho Children's Panacea The Mother' FrleaO,

Oprum,Morphtae

Ipil

- i

HOT NARCiJw

,

i

,

tiDn.SourStomichw

vm

lacSteult

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Si Bears

&witt

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Kuct Copy of Wrapper.
Ileum, may
tmtke a doctor

le

COLT DISTEMPER

wmlth, but you can't
tt.

Tou can prevent tnls loathsome dfaeane from rvnnlnaj
through your tahle and cure all the colta suffering wi1
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how yoanaj.
M'OH.N'S Is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
tt prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or hor-turf
at any aire are "exposed." All grand drugxtsta and
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN'S at 60 cn1
and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. HPOHV MBOICAL
U. S. A.
CO., Chenilata a ad BaeterloloKtata, Ooaben,

Ten imtlei for a nickel. Always buy Red
Hhk Blue: have beautiful, clear
Adr.

Croas

whita clothes.

Strictly Regular.

"That nurs wantwl an extortionate
price to attend th baby."
"Well, Isn't nur.siiK hahie
ly

a

liolO-u-

natural-

ImsineNHV

IF YOU OR ANY FRIEND
Suffer with Klieumutlsm or Neuritis, armeor
chronic, write for in y FKEK BOOK on Kbeuma-t.MItn Caime anil Cure. Mont wonderful book
.
ever written. It'n ahKolntely FKEK. Jean
Cum, Dept. C. W., Uwvkton. Masa. Adv.

Tit for Tat.
gracious sake, don't have
lie
any more pickled beets when I briiiK
home my friends for dinner.
She Why not? That's the kind you
tiring; homo.

Doing His Best. ..
"Tommy Tucker Is the worst boy
school, Harry, und I want yon to keep
Just ns far nwuy from him as yon possibly ran."
"I do. mn. He stays nt the lieotl f
the class most all the time."

Unanimous.
The man who walks wires mny I
"Say. old man. 1 wish I luid thai ten
Sugar Plantation.
skillful, but he isn't in It witb 1l
Hawaiian sugar planters have or- dollars you owe me."
"Not any more limn I do. I'm so IHilitlciaii who pulls them.
ganized a
suplí mill ami
the flint In the hard up, I'd like to borrow It again."
sntrar plantation,
e
There is always room nt the top betwenty-livIslands. One hundred and
Faith may move mountains, hut it cause so many men would rntlier rehomesteaders have Joined In the enmain in the wine cellar.
terprise. The industry will be lo- requires work to tunnel them.
cated in tlr vicinity of Laupahoehoe.
.No stock will be Issued in connection
A
enterprise.
with Ibis
3
asportations of this
law autliorizin
legislaby
tbe
was
enacted
character
ture in 101", and (his is the ttrst business to be starled under Its provisions.
of WeiUrn Canada' Rapid Progresa

II llwUI I IblU
Tells the Story

I llw

by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, snd previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ! Iter mdh
quarter million bushels being exported Id lesa Ihaa ata weeka,
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through whkn
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high aa 60 bushels of wheat per sere are reported from all.
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common. '
Thousands of American fanners have taken part in this wonderful pro- -

With Cutlcurs
Shampoo
Frequent
Sosp Will Help You. Trisl Free.
Precede shampoo by touches of
Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, Itching and irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the complexion, hair, hands or skin than
emollients. Also
these super-creamas preparations for the toilet.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Ady.
Boston. Sold everywhere.

.
Vl

Gone.

llt
Slit

r

The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
V new
records to be made in the handling of grains

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

smm-thln-

Js3f5

iist'rt In sny there whs
iilmut me you liked.
Yh; lint you've spent it now.

Vnu

auction. Land prices sre still low and tree homesteaa amas re cseiiT scmw
iwnif,
in good localities, convenient to entireties, scnoois,
laaá mmé M caaacrlptlaa.
Th.r. la m war tax
Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rates and other
mlormation to aupenmcoaeni unmisTaiiuu. wtt.iv..
laaa. or
W. V. BENNETT

wku,

ate

loan 4,lss Bldg.OiashsJIeh.

I'uhllc otllre la a coat which every
man linacliios Is n inlslit on the hack
of others.

Canadian Govenunent Aseut

Typewriter Service
in Rural Communities
is coming into more extended use in rural communities because of the assistance it renders to all classes of
people. Here are a few examples of the possihilities of service:

The typewriter

S

Think of the possibilities of selling produce by the means
i
ot typewritten letters sent out to customers
letters give the sender a business standing with the people who
receive them and also enable the keeping of carbon copies of the correspondence, which many times does away with mUundetstancUngs snd lawsuits.

The Farmer

:

More frrompt and courteous treat- ment is likely to be accorded his
orders and correspondence with the Cry jobber and rnanufacturer if his letters
are typewritten.
or girl who is intending to follow a business
In The Home: The boy
tkan a Irnowteticre of
M m.m tin
typewriter operating. Children who leara to use the typewriter learn spelling
at the same time. The housewife finds it a great convenience in writing
recipes and for general correspondence.

The General Store Merchant :

lrr..

Clergyman should be without a typewriter. It is
great assistance in preparing sermons and writing
the many letters that a pastor has to write.

The Minister
Mail us the

mm
I

wm

N
of

:

É

I

I

M

Coupon

L

C.

SKITS

4

inOL TrKWMTEl

SNUCUSMEW

'

y

CO.

TOU

Please send me information as cheritJ Mm
( ) Send m frM caulas.
( ) How can I set Fartetr Rebuilt L. C Smith

H

II

"

& Bros, typewriter r
( ) What alHWtiadincmnrU asadas

Nam,

r

..HI
,,

i

T

1.

Pnbli8hd'Tmr Thnnday
A. COtyaTANT.Edltorand Owner.

Kutered amneoond elaM mattnr January 11
the Jostofflo at Kstauoia. N. M., under
ofCf DffreBBof Mnrnh R, 1007.

Subscription

G. T. U.
Submission Fair to All.

BAPTIST

II Ml.v.lViiW,
-

'
I

1- -
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-
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IP.

I
V.

M. E. LADIES'

AID

On the raornin of Jane 13th two ear loads of
members of the Ladies' Aid of the 11. E. church
made the trip to the Dunbar ranch near Mcintosh where the Crawforda are spending the
summer for an all day meeting. The members
worked on the quilt till twelve o'clock when
we were invited into the dining room to partake of the excellent dinner which had been
all did ample justice. After
Srepared to which
and the reading of the scripture
lesson were followed by a business meeting.
As this was the day that A! is Richie gave
her demonstration, we adjourned early, and
through the courtesy of Mr. Harwell and Mr.
Barton the return trip was made in time to attend the demonstration meeting.
The next meeting will be July tlth at the
church. A full attendance is desired as this Is
election of officers.
the

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

BIlkOUSNESS

Estancia, N. M., will be
At the breeding stablea of W.W. Wagner in
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
Saddle stallion.
KING HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055, the Kentucky bred
and for
draft stallion papers reported lost decided
BRILLIANT, the 1700-pouunknown, but
that Treason breeding cannot be stated other than as
,
ly of the Percheron type.
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 6713, the Missouri bred Jack.
sired the
who
Jack
bred
Mexico
20425-482the New
DICK BABY No.
age and wo;
that took first premium for jacks any
age,
at
urns for jennets any
took first andT
two years in
al toot first "and second premiums at the state fair

W. H. MASON
Optician

Estancia, N.M.

OffiM

North Main St.,

PhitIM

Commercial Hotel

C. J. Amble

Mountainair,

15th, 1910,

on December

.

EASTVIEW

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Printing Office
d
oppoaite
ESTANCIA. N. H.
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants) and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
.

Of Asa hours 9 :80

m to

7

:S0p

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

6. E. Ewing'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will ractice in

a11

ESTANCIA

Courts of New Mexico
- NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
attorneyat'Law

ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

SHL1NH RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

; jsMwTii

j

Lake
& Lucia, N. M.

Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.
Everybody is fixing for the Fourth.
Mrs. Killoueh was a visitor in this
neighborhood Friday.
another
B. B. Süencer is installing
boiler and engine in the sawmill, and
will have everything in running order
this week. Fred Mahan did the
Tom Snail of Ft. Sumner is putting
in a Bheep ranch on the Gross Kelly
The sheep and pack train ar
land.
rived yesterday.
R. B. and J. S. Soencer
called on Mrs. Darling and Mrs. Teague
Wednesday, finding, each somewhat
improved.
Emilio Pena sold three nice pigs in
Manzano this week.
J. A. Teague is building more chick
His flock is growing and
en houses.
He has something
needs more room.
1,200
chickens.
over
The Guff children took dinner with
the Spencer children Sunday and all

MONUMENTS
ples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

and Saloon

Camp house and stable free for traveler!
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS

CHILILI.

and

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

R. B. eeeHBANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'

New Mexico

ployes as wage; and the money to pa; increased wages
can come from oo other source tha tha rate, pata
by the public.
The Interstate Commerce Commlaslon, with Its control over rates, it in a position to make a completa
investigation and render auch decision ae would proof the railroad employee, the owacra
tect the ínteres
of the railroads, and the public.

No other body with such in intímete knowledge
of railroad conditions has such an unquestioned poll
lion in the public confidence.
The rites the railroads may charre the public (or
transportation are now largely fixed Dy thia Government board.
Out ol every dollar received by the railroads from
ia paid directly to the em
the public nearly one-ha-

A Quettion For the Public to Decide

a wage preferment ol
ana consuiuuug um,
now
paia
higniy
employes,
$100,000,000 a year to these
of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.
The single issue before the country is whether this controversy is to be settled by an
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.
National Conference Committee of the Railways

The railroads feci that they have no right to grant

h

ELISHA LEE, Chairman
r. a Al BRIGHT. Cn'MhfWr,

Atlsntic Coail Ltac Railroad.
W BM DW1N.
Central al Uoreia Railway.
I BARDO. Gaa'l Maaafar.
Hiftiard
Nao Yark. Na Hatea

-

O. H. FMPÜtlN. Ca- Maaaaav.
Great Norlitcra Railwtav.
C H. F.WING.Cta7aafv,

b'IK,aIr.

B.

h. coapm an.

rtf-ru-

laalaara Railway,
t. B. COTTRR. Gm'l Afaaafar.
Wabasb Railxav.
. CROWLEY. AM
f. New
Teak (.aaual RaJwa.

&

RaUroe.

Jack

Keidme

Railway
Tneata..

GHICH. Gn'ISuH.
Cliaaapaaka 6 Oh.a Hm.wbw-A- .
CiRF.IG, eifl. la ItTiVrt.
Bl. Lnais ft Saa V raueisco Ratlroai.

B. W.
B.

C. W. KOUNS. Caa'l Mmnmttr, Pa Railwap,
Ateaiaao. Topcka ft &enta
Caá l Maaarar.
H. W MoMASTKR. ür-e BaUiaid.
Wkealau ft Lake

N. D. MAHPR.

Railway.
Norlulk ft Waaler
JAM S RUSSKLL. Caa'aaealw,
Danvar ft Krt Graada Railroad.
A. M. SCHOYER. KfHtVUm fim,
Pcaiisrlvaaia LiaaaWaaL
W.
SFDDON.
Seaboard Air Una Railway.

t.

A. J Sl'ONR.

Krie Railroad

O.

B.

WAID. VtcTrm.

No. 6605

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Will make the season of 1916 at Sier
Reward for any case of Catanr
ra
Vista Ranch, 5 miles west and 4
by
Kali's
cured
be
that cannot
miles north of Estancia.
Cure.
Catarrh
& CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY

e

C.

Estancia,

I

Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New
refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration
York, June
voting on the question whether
or Federal review, and the employes are now nation-widstrike.
a
declare
to
these
leaders
given
shall
be
authority
The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads at the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

How's Thisr

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote

one-fift-

-i

The

matter, in controTeny mu,t be pawed upon
the following method,:
proposals and the proposition of the railways be di,posed of by one or the other ol
the only tribunal which, by reason of itl
1 Preferably by submission to the Inténtate Commerce Commission,
of the railways, is in a post-tio- n
of
revenue
the
control
its
and
condition,
accumulated information bearing on railway
additional revenue
to consider and protect the right, and equitie. of all the interest, affected, and to provide
Commission to be ust ana
the
by
found
are
necessary to meet the added cost of operation in case your proposal,
reasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing law., act in the premise.,
the Commission to consider and
that we jointly reque.t Congres, to take .uch action as may be necessary to enable
promptly dispose of the question, involved; or
t. By arbitration In accordance with the provisions ot the Federal law" (The Newland. Act).

t

-

C

The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of
the controversy is as follows:
eventually tha
"Our confcrencM hive dtmon.tnttd tht we cannot harmonize our differences ol opinion andwetht
propose that your
Therefore,
by other and disinterested agencie,.

Feed and Grain

h.

o

c onr

f pBACCO

IS PREPARED
SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN
FOR

L
g

to-

bang-u-

raw

mi

ill,

1
HI'

MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST DE
LIGHTFUL AND WHOLE1:

SOME TOBACCO FOR
PROqESS

Hi:: R.J.ktvtíüL'ifS
'HÜIÜllWiMffrr.NSAi

DOES

CIG- -

,FATENTEi
lüMtCbCCMPWiY

irii.N.ILULl

NQT.BIJEJHElbHGÚE

Thb Is the rertiM Ida of tha
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Read
UiU " Patentad Process" mossasa-loyo- u
and realize what It means
In making Prince Albert so much
to your li

Every family without exception
should keen this DreDaration at hand
during the hot weather of the summer
N.
UhamDeriain s lyOiic, unoiera
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-SaleIt is a great risk to travel without a months.
Diarrhoea Remedy is worth many
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and its cost when needed
alana
is
times
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this prepara- most certain to be needed before the
tion cannot be obtained on the trains summer is over. It has no superior for
AND INDIGESTION.
CONSTIPATION
Attacks of bowel comor steamships.
purposes for which it is incenaea.
have used Chamberlain's Tablets
"I
plaint are often sudden and very se- the
everywhere.
Obtainable
now.
Buy
it
and must say they are the best I have
vere, and everyone should go prepared
ever used for constipation and indiObtainable eyerywnere.
for them.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
My wife also used them for
gestion.
and wood repair work promptly
blacksmithing
Department of the Interior,
good,"
of
All kinds
indigestion and they did her
M'lNTOSH
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. writes Eugene S. Knight, Wilmington.
reasonable.
rlnr.fi.
Oharees
N. O. Chamberlain's Tablets are mild
June 21, 1916.
crprr.ln in their action.
Give
them
and
Notice is herebv criven that Beatrice
Special Correspondence.
You are certain to be pleased
a trial.
ball by est- - Francaes, now Padilla, oi Chilili, New with the agreeable laxative
enecr.
1. G. Fix lost hli floe shorthorn
Mexico, who, on January 6th, 1009, which
poisonous plant it u snpposea.
Inir
produce. Obtainable everythey
S. It, Stump has been working on the Fix made homestead entry, No. 03174, for
adv
well the last week.
eh NEM; W NE where.
Frank Laws is putting up a fine lot f hay on wh NEM;
He has about sixty aeres SEM NEM & NWM SEM SEU NEk,
PUBLICATION
FOR
his Ciénega ranch.
NOTICE
Manar. Tnrrence. Archer. Birke, Section 81, Township 9 north, Range 6
t.n nnt nn.
Department of the Interior,
Wallaoe, Wayne Laws and Clárenos Htump east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notare the 'Maud MullerB" that are putting up
Fe, N, M.
ice of intention to make five year U. S. Land Office at Santa
The nation's problem, is the vital
of
Kan
do
Anna
land
claim to the
establish
Mistes Bvelyn McBride and
9, 1916.
proof,
to
June
Santa Fe are expected to spend the glorious above described, before Neal Jenson,
issue in your life, young man!
George
given
that
Notice is hereby
Fourth with Miss Mabel LawB.
The three eons of Mr. Barret have gone to U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New W. Ford, of Torreón, N. M., who, on
Will you tackle life half awake;
August,
day
of
Texas.
Mexico, on the 7th
June 9. 1916, made Additional HomeDixie Lipe and Clara Torrenoe spent the 1916.
stead Entry, Act April 28, 1904, No.
half developed, half efficient?
greater part oi iaet ween who airs. arcut.
Claimant names as witnesses:
026852, for Lots 7 and 8, Section 24,
Mrs. Kuykendall and Miss Anna were in town
M.
Prin.
5
N.
E.
6 N., Range
Or will you buck the line with
Saturday.
Jose Antonio Padilla, of Torreón, N. Township
Alajandro Ron- Meridian, within the Manzano National
Mrs. Emma Wagner reports over a hundred M ; Patricio Martinez,
your mind alive, trained and card-indexyoung chickens and some large enough to fry. quillo, Agustín Altaros, all of Chilili, Forest, containing 111.79 acres, hereby
She and Mrs. (Jates and Mrs. L.ipe have many
gives notice that all persons claiming
for use as your opportuN. M.
friendu nowadays. They have fried chicken.
the land adversely or desiring to show
Earl Smith and family ate lee cream with FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
call?
nities
file
it to be mineral in character must
the D. Lt. Htump family tue Via.
objections with this office on or before
The majority of Mcintosh contemplate pic- FP6 29LP7 27
The untrained man may win
August 9, 1916.
nicking at Jannevicks the Fourth.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, RegiBter.
but the odds are against him.
Not coal lanrL
SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE

Railroads Urge Public bquiry and Arbitration

General Merchandise

1

'

BIG CHANCES.

Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakcrnen
that would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal.
With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroadj
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such
a public body.

RAYMOND T. S4NCHtZ

cryatal-glas-

CWj.

DIARRHOEA

AND

mi
allroa.1 Strike?

Brandleftshoulder

íjS-

REMEDY.

Fed erai

Mary E. WoodalL
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

CHOLERA

poun-- i

BBI

J. W. WHGNER,

Physician and Surgeon
Office

made home-

DELGADO. Register.

COLIC,

w

in goodness and
bag sea for a nickel and too nay rea
25
in pipe satisfaction
humidors and the
is all we or its enthusihumidor with
Mvu
mponge'tnoistener top
3i
claimed
that keeps the ever
astic friends
boceo in auch
mm
for it
Ofta.
timml
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever hadl It is
imiir
cool and fragrant and appealing
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time !
Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say-s- o
on the national joy smoke?

Claimant names as witnesses:
Laurent A.
Lewis O. Bachmann,
Andrew J . Green, Joel N.
Rousseau
Burton, all of Estancia, New Mexico.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

r,""i,?ri"s..

.

Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of August, 191d.

attended singing at 2 o'clock
afternoon.
Mr Sanderlan has a fine garden on
the Teague place, and has all kindB of
new vegetables.

the national joy smoke

SV

stead entry, No. 014679. for SH NKM.
SEiJ N WM and Lot 2, Section 7. Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.

in the

TAKING

N.. M.

a

IT

WIHBE ALBERT

everywhere.

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 28, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jepthah S.
Kellv, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,

have been examined by a representative of the State
All
Rwtstrattón Board as provided by law, and certificates issued
fhowing thfm to e free of any hereditary, infectious, contag.ous or transmissible diseases.
mentioned animals would be a credit to any breeding stable in
all who are interthe Un'ted States. We will be pleased to show them to
ested in high class stock.
breeding can have them
Those wishing to send mares from a distance for
or on
kept any kngth of time desired during the season, either in pasture
prices.
dry feed, at reasonable

General Practitioner

"rk

U. S. Land Office

Jwttjt

A SPECIALTY

RErRACTING

TROUBIE.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

grt

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sofgeon

SIOMACH

Obtainable

rapidly.

FRANCISCO

Physician and

AND

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :
" PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907"
That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

"Two years ago 1 suffered from frequent attacks of stomach trouble and
biliousness,"
writes Miss Emma
Lima, Ohio. "I could eat very
little food that agreed with me and I
became so dizzy and sick at my stomach at times that I had to take hold of
Seesomething to keep from falling.
ing Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised
improved
I
I decided to try them.

King High Falutin No. 4055

.

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness !

William Crawford, Thomas H. Boren,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP7 6LP8-- 3
.

CHURCH

There will be Dreachln at the Baptist chnrch
Bimday at 11 00 a. m. and 8;1& p. m. and all the
following week. All are invited te atteod these
ibeetinKB.
Rot. B. B. Atwood of Albuquerque
will do the preachtnjr.
There will be conference Saturday at 11 00 a. m. All the chnrch be
enre end come to the conference.Ü. Sunday
school at 10:00 a. m. and B. Y. P.
at 1 :3Q p.
m. Come to the mee tine.
W. 0. Grant, Pastor.

delight, because

ust, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Barnett, Overton C. Loveless,

9

-

smokers such

Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 3rd, 1909, and March Ut,
1913, made homestead
entries. Nos
0103604-01803for SH NEW and Lota
1 & 2, Section 5, SWjrf NWM & lot 4,
Section 4, Township 6 nortn, Range
has
Meridian,
N. M. P.
7 east,
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-son- ,
U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Aug-

$i.60 per year in advance

Iiitlnn of the lianor traffic lias became a
t o uah t ion
Oda wrv of kaADirm it OB'
sao Dolitios ia to have all Dofitioal par
ren to lft tbn people decide the Question
rtinir the follow i na nlank in all county
fte platforms:
We favor the earljr suh-h- n
of statewide Drohibition election to
of the neoule by the leeialature of 1817
lte
r lodge onr candidates thereto.

Prince Albert gives

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 28, 1016.
Notice is hereby given that Bob G.

News-Heral- d

01. In
tlifl Ant,
I

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Estancia

Gaaf JjfjK

j

We, the umleraiBned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
carry
transactions and financially able tofirm.
by his
out any obligations made COMMERCE,
NATIONAL, BANK OF
Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the Dlood and mucous surfaces of the syHtem. Testimonials
D ueins
per
u.u
sent free. Pri
t
bv sil Druarirlpt
Take Hull a Famtl T"ln fnr conntipaünn

Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 13, 1916.
Notice is hereby eiven that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Coneresa ot June hi.
1908. and June 20. 1910. and the Acts
sunnlementarv thereto, has made ap
plication for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as

school lands:
serial UübSVb, L.OC 4
and NEU NWU Sec. 31. T. 3N.E.8
hi. N. M. r. M. containing 83. ió acres.
List No. 7351. serial 02G880. Lots 4.
7, NEM NEW Sec. 21, and NEÍÍ NW.y
Sec 28 T. 6 N. R. 9 E, and NEM SWM
Sec. 22. T. 7 N. R. 8 E. N. M. Prin.
Mer. contamino 172.118 acres.
List No. 7344. serial 02B881,
n4
. M.
Sec 8, T. 6 N. K. 10 E, N. M.
contamine 100 acres.
List No. 73-'- 9, aerial 0'ib8Z, Lois z,
SW W NEM and SEM NWM Sec. 4,
T. 6 N. 10 E. N. M. Prin. Mer. contain,
incr 158.16 acres.
The Dumose of this notice is te al
low all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objections
to such location
or selection with the Register and Re
ceiver of the United States Land umce
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register, U. S. Land Office.

List

No. TSW,

f

NOTICE

Of

FORECLOSURE

SAIL

Notice ia hereby Riven that whereBS. William
L. Mhope and Mary D. Bhope, husband and
wife, by their mortttaKe deed dated June fttti.
mis. ana wliieti mortiraire need waa men ror8
at pane
record and duly recorded in Book
of the Mortgage Deed Records of Torrauce
County. N. M.. conveyed to Arthur L. Lyttle
NK of NEM. NK'a MV', and lots 1. 2. 3 and
of aection nineteen. SWH SK!i of section is, NV
(4 NW4 of aection 20, T. 6 N.. K. 7 K. of the N.
M. P. M.. all of aaid land being in Torrance
I'onoty. New Mexico, and the said mortgage
deed being given to seenre the payment of a
certain note, of the same date for &Lr0 no with
interest from date at the rate of 8 per cent until paid and 10 per cent additional on amount
unpaid ae attorney's feea in case said note was
placed in the hand! of an attorney for collec
tion, and it has been necessary to ao place neiii
note for collection, and aaid note la past due
and unpaid and interest t hereon, and attorney s
fee are unpaid, and the aatd mortgage deed
provided under the circumstances existing In
this ease for the sale of the morlgaged prenila-eby said mortgagee, and the record of Raid
mortgage deed ia hereby referred to for more
complete information aa to the provision of
the aaid mortgage deed, notice ia hereby given
tat whomsoever it may concern, that the undersigned will sell the mortgaged premise at
pnblic vendue to the highest bidder for cash on
the Diet day of July. A. 1). 1916. at :: o'clock
A. 11. at the front door of the court housee in
Estancia, N. M., as provided by aaid morta-ag-

ded'

ftBTHUH L. LYTTLE, Mortal aee,

DESCRIPTION

AND PEDIGREE:

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 16 hands.
black with white
24, 1912. Markings,
points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3154, height 16H
hands, black with white points, foaled
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; sire. Samp
son Sr., g. sire Crutcher s Sampson, g
g. sire Hayes- - Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire s
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mam
moth; second dam Kentucky Jane,third
d am Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American 'Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, height 5 hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Samp-Bo- n
3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Samp
son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by New
castle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
This Jack ia a wonderful sure foal
he went to
getter. As a
seven nr. res and got five colts, one of
which took first premium at the Estancia fair last fall. Last year as a threemares
year-ol- d
he went to thirty-fou- r
ar.d got thirty in foal.
TCDMC- - S15 to insure living colt, mare
I Lnmi). an(j
cot wi stand good for
service fee. In case of mares being
sold, traded, or about to be removed
from countv. service fee becomes due.
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible Bhoula any occur.
Owner,
G. C. MERRIFIELD,

THELIN

&

PREPAREDNESS

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUE
is ready to prepare you. In your
home state university you can get

a thorough college education, at
an actual necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty per cent of this Uni
versity's students are doing it.

Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are working in good jobs, earning the money for next year s
college expenses jobs held out
to them by men eager for even
half trained men.

The University Opens

August

22

Time enough to arrange
course if you act NOW.

your

For complete information address
David R. Boyd, President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

YOHS

Live Stock

Commisssion Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
When you are in the market

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

for cattle or sheep, write us.
Full line of Ford parts. AutoWe can furnish you wnat you
Our repair
mobile
accessories.
money
you
and
want and save
work is guaranteed.
time.

